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Schedule of Events
January & February

January 17, 7 pm
Now & Then Film - ”Pyramids of
Waste” - see page 3
January 19, 7 pm
Mushroom Coop - see page 6
January 19 &20
Fruit pruning workshops - see
page 5.
January 21, 6:30 pm
WELL CC Meeting
WAG building, 221 S. Lenore Ave.

January / February 2013

Willits Economic Localization

Business Fair

Sunday, February 10, 4 pm
An exciting opportunity for entrepreneurs!
Willits City Hall
See page 3 for more info

Sponsored by WELL

January 23 through February 20
Tours of bypass route - see page 4.

How to successfully grow fruit in Willits

February 9, 10 am
“How to successfully grow fruit in
Willits” - See page 1

Saturday, February 9, 10 am to noon

February 10, 4 pm
WELL Business Fair
- See page 1 and 3
February 18, 6:30 pm
WELL CC Meeting
WAG building, 221 S. Lenore Ave.
Ongoing Events
Every Thursday, 3 - 6 pm
Farmers Market, Indoors for the
winter at Little Lake Grange. On
January 17, slow food winter chili
demo.
First Saturdays, 9 am - 1 pm
Grange Exchange
Barter or sell. Little Lake Grange.
Info + vendor stalls: 216-5549
4

Fourth Sundays, 8 - 11 am
Grange Pancake Breakfast
Little Lake Grange

Little Lake Grange

Richard Jeske, local resident with 30 years experience
growing fruit in the Willits, will share information on the basics
of successful fruit growing for our area.
Topics to be covered include: What kind of fruit can we grow
here How and where to plant your tree. Care for your trees (and
grapes and berries. Basics of pruning. Free (donations accepted)

LET’S ALL PAY IT FORWARD!
WELL’s new investment program needs your help. The Pay
It Forward Program (PIF) supports local entrepreneurs whose
businesses meet the triple bottom line: they’re good for the
planet, people and profits. Make your tax-deductible donation
check payable to WELL, and write “PIF” on the reference line.
We’ll keep our businesses locally owned and run.
COMING SOON: Make one time or recurring donations to
PIF online using your credit or debit card.
If you’re an entrepreneur whose business meets the triple
bottom line, contact WELL to learn how to apply for support
from the PIF program.
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Report from

could be) on existing “leakages” from a
localized economy? Can we set goals and
then measure the tangible benefits of projects/
programs we undertake?
WELL has primarily been educational (via
events and newsletter) and being a
The WELL CC held its annual retreat
clearinghouse, plus seed grants when we’ve
session on Dec. 8, 2012, joined by a halfbeen able to. We’re not trying to do all the
dozen other “regulars” at our meetings.
projects ourselves, rather to encourage &
The discussion was far-ranging, from the
promote others. Should we focus on fewer
“cognitive dissonance” - awareness of the huge
issues or continue being a hub for all aspects of
global crises facing us - to the incremental actions we localizing?
can focus on locally.
We reviewed some of the projects from the
We reviewed some of the typical annual events
community brainstorm. It’s suggested the upcoming
WELL has done, e.g. farm/ garden tour, gardening
business fair and/or Pay It Forward fund could
forum, guest speakers. Which seem most
identify projects we most want to see happen.
successful? Can we gear some events toward fundAfter brain-storming some ideas for guest
raising or adding new members? More outreach is
speakers, forums, and films, we developed a rough
needed.
outline of possible programs for WELL in 2013:
Consider opportunities opened due to the new
February: Business Fair
City Council. One potential project is solarization of
March: Guest speaker (hopefully John Jeavons)
the sewage plant. This could benefit City,
April: Home gardens forum, seed exchange
environment, and possibly offer an option for local
May/June: Water-focused forum or guest speaker
investors. A related opportunity is the PACE program
Early August: Farm/garden tour
being considered at the County level. (See separate
September/October: Guest speaker &/or
article.)
Emergency prep day
Our highest priorities for localizing are: food,
November: Potluck/Brainstorm
water, fuel & other energy. Those are tall orders!
Of course we will also continue the PIF/Pay It
What is the “low hanging fruit” of do-able projects
Forward fund and other activities. 
toward the goals? How much research is done (or

WELL Coordinating
Committee Retreat

Mendo Free Skool
Mendo Free Skool's Winter Session
will run from January 21 to March 31.

Bountiful Gardens
2013 Seed Catalogue
is out

January 12th, 1 to 8 pm
Free Skool Festival and Skills Share
Spring House, 304 N. Spring St., Ukiah

To request a catalogue,
call 459- 6410 or go to
www.bountifulgardens.org

We are looking for people with an interesting skill
to share that they can teach in a short 1 to 3 hour
session that day.
Some possible valuable skills people may want
to share might include knitting or crocheting or sewing, oil changes for your car, bike repair, basic carpentry, paper making, basket making, candle making, tool making -- or you name it. Please contact the
Free Skool collective at mendofreeskool@gmail if
you have a skill you'd like to share that day or for
more information.
We will also have the new Winter Session Free
Skool Class Schedules available that day,
If you would like to be on our low-volume listserv,
send a blank email to mendofreeskoolsubscribe@lists.riseup.net. Or join our Facebook
page at http://facebook.com/mendofreeskool.

What’s new for 2013?
Just a few of the new items:
● The Fermentation and
Pickling Seed Collection: a six-packet collection to
get started on fermenting foods including cucumbers, dill, a kraut cabbage, a kim-chee cabbage,
pickling peppers and a pickling radish. ● Roy’s Calais Flint Corn: Developed and preserved by the
Abenaki Tribe of northern Vermont, most of the 7” to
9” years of this heirloom cold-hardy and flavorful
corn are golden yellow but a few are deep red. ●
Suyo Long Cucumber: “When we tasted this, we
knew it had to be in the catalog. Long, thin cucumbers like the fancy European ones but easy to grow
and entirely bitterfree. Fruits to 12” long with thin
bright green skin and very juicy sweet white flesh.”
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WELL Business Fair
Sunday, February 10, 4 pm
An exciting opportunity for entrepreneurs!
By Holly Madrigal
WELL, The Willits Chamber of Commerce and
the City of Willits are hosting a Business Fair on
February 10th at 4 pm at City Hall.
The main meeting will be held in the Council
Chambers where attendees will hear short
presentations including:
 WELL’s new “Pay it Forward” program. This
revolving loan account allows donors to contribute specifically to support local business
and for local ventures to receive capital.
 Hear about a local success story, Oru Kayaks.
This company had an original idea, developed
it into a solid business plan and funded the project using Kickstarter (an online crowd funding
site).
 West Company and EDFC will be on hand to
describe their business assistance programs
and to share what resources are available.
 Learn about the Women in Business group that
is networking while sharing skills and business
training.
 Find a space to launch your dream company.
Coldwell Banker will be on hand to outline
available commercial and industrial properties.

The second part of the program will be the
three minute business pitch. If you have an idea
that you want to share, either to gain interest, funding or employees, this is your chance. Participants
will be given the opportunity to briefly describe
their vision or existing business.
Meanwhile, the Community Center will feature
the Business Showcase. Speakers who are presenting at the Business Fair will be welcomed to
have an informational table. This room will allow
for networking and discussion.
Also in the Community Center will be informational posters with potential ventures that have
been brain-stormed at prior WELL events. Perhaps
you have the time and energy to get one of these
needed services off the ground.
This Business Fair seeks to be the spark that
ignites local job development in the 95490 area.
We understand that a vibrant community comes
from residents who are fulfilled in their professional
lives. We are also supporting ventures and
companies that meet the triple bottom line: Good
for people, planet and profit.
Please join us February 10th to learn more
about how you can contribute to the Willits business community.

A free community event, sponsored by WELL (Willits Economic Localization).

Now & Then Films presents:

Pyramids of Waste
(The Light Bulb
Conspiracy)

The Untold Story of
Planned Obsolescence
Thursday, January 17, 7 pm
Little Lake Grange
291 School St.

$5 donation
~ Organic non-GMO Popcorn, Fair Trade chocolate
& snacks for sale to benefit the Grange Restoration ~

"Pyramids of Waste tells the
untold story of Planned Obsolescence (the deliberate
shortening of product life
spans by manufacturers to
guarantee consumer demand). What happens when
you "recycle" your computer?
The dumping of our computers on other countries - children hacking apart plastic
cases for small bits of metal,
the mountains of waste being shipped all over the world - it is a wake-up call for
each of us on what we buy & why we buy stuff. Some
unanswered questions, but well done & deserves a
good look - this film is a highlight for all of us who
want to get off the oil slick!
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County considers clean energy
program: PACE
On December 11 the County Board of Supervisors
considered moving forward with a Property Assessed
Clean Energy (PACE) loan program. A PACE program
would assist in financing energy and water conservation projects for property owners in Mendocino County.
The Board heard mostly positive comments from a
number of people in attendance, including two WELL
representatives (Madge Strong and Jane McCabe), a
solar contractor, and people familiar with financing. The
Supervisors asked many detailed questions of their
staff and Keith Rutledge, director of Willits’ Renewable
Energy Development Institute (REDI) and a strong proponent of PACE.
In the end, the BOS decided to postpone action
until they could hear from the likely vendor, Ygrene –
an experienced firm that would put together the finance
ng package and administer the program. We will keep
WELL members advised when that next BOS meeting
takes place.
The PACE financing allows property owners to borrow funds to implement energy and water conservation
projects. The loans are added to the property's tax assessment and payments over the loan term are made
with the property tax installments. PACE programs are
already underway in many other areas in California.
Cities within Mendocino County have previously expressed interest in participating.

Transition Town News

We urge WELL members to let county
supervisors know they support a PACE
program in Mendocino County.
Here are a couple of sites to get more details on
how PACE works in Sonoma County and other areas:
http://www.sonomacountyenergy.org/lower.php?
url=about-us or http://ygrene.us/
Some potential advantages of PACE financing include: No credit check required; No income qualifications; 10 or 20 year term options available; Does not
count against debt/income ratio - leaves your credit line
open; Billed once a year with property taxes; No risk
pricing - everyone pays the same fixed 7% interest
rate; Priority liens tend to have a lower interest rate
than a second mortgage; Interest may be taxdeductable; Short application process; Quick turnaround time from start to finish; Lower fees than traditional bank loans; Wide range of both residential and
commercial projects eligible; Money stays in local community to be re-circulated, helping to create local jobs
and reduce greenhouse gasses.
If the BOS approves, they will instruct staff to proceed with developing the details of the PACE program,
such as what types of projects would qualify, what the
loan limits are, how local contractors and suppliers can
benefit with preferential loan rates, and possibly opportunities for local investors to participate in the program.
Most staff time involved would be reimbursed from the
vendor.

We urge WELL members to comment to the BOS stating that they support the concept of establishing a PACE
The international localization movement is grow- program in Mendocino that would assist in financing energy
ing based on the Transition Town model (which was and water conservation projects in Mendocino County. The
mailing address is: Board of Supervisors, 501 Low Gap
partially inspired by WELL’s early pioneering efforts). Road, Room 1010 Ukiah, CA 95482. The website comment
WELL has participated in TT: many of our activists
link is: www.co.mendocino.ca.us/cgi-bin/feedback.pl?
helped organize and took the TT training 2-1/2 years department=1&page=/bos/contact.htm&subject=Inquiry.

ago, and in 2011 we followed up with an “open
space,” inviting the whole community. At an upcoming Coordinating Committee meeting we’ll consider
becoming a formal member of TT.
Meanwhile, the northern California groups involved in TT gathered a first-of-its-kind “Transition
Initiatives Summit Meeting” in early October 2012.
As reported by Larry Goldberg (our colleague from
Humboldt), over 60 people representing 25 different
Transition Initiatives came to the inspiring and informative one-day event. (Some groups were fullfledged Transition Towns while others were in early
stages.)
This NorCal regional group has its second gathering on Jan. 12th in Berkeley, and several WELL
representatives are planning to attend. More info:
www.transitiontownsca.org.



A Guided Tour of

the Ecological Footprint
of the Willits Bypass
* Wednesday, January 23, 1pm – 4pm * Wednesday, January 30, 1pm – 4pm * Sunday, February 3,
1pm – 4pm * Sunday, February 10, 1pm – 4pm *
Wednesday, February 20, 1pm - 4pm
Meet at the Little Lake Grange, 291 School Street,
Willits Call 707 216-5549 or 707 367-5202 to make
an appointment to join the tour. Dates may be rescheduled due to weather.
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Report from

The final round was
brainstorming ideas for the future.
The “wish list” of programs for
WELL and the community-at-large
includes:

WELL Community
Brainstorm
By Madge Strong
About 35 community members gathered on Nov.
11, 2012, to share a delicious potluck, short WELL
meeting, and lively brainstorm session.
In the meeting, we re-elected Coordinating
Committee members Holly Madrigal and Kimbal
Dodge, and elected new member Susie Dean to
replace April Tweddell.
We are grateful to April for her year on the board
and to all who serve WELL in this important role.
Reminder: all are welcome at our monthly
Coordinating Committee meetings!
We then had a round of celebrations. Notable
local accomplishments in the past year (a few
sponsored or helped by WELL) include:

















The County receiving a grant for zeroemission charging stations
WELL launching Pay It Forward
The success of Measure F (Move to Amend)
and Measure A (funding libraries)
Willits Community Alliance and the City
election results
Mushroom coop underway
Emergency kit preparation day
Continued WHAT walks
Community Gardens
Growth of cottage industries, including hemp
seed for sale at Farmer’s Market
Solar panels at schools
Kinetic Carnivale
Noyo headwaters saved ($7M raised by
Save the Redwoods)
New charter school with garden
State Grange Convention in Willits
MTA Willits service improved
New bike lockers

More fruit pruning workshops
Saturday, January 19: Fruit Trees and Grapes Pruning, 10am – 3pm at garden and orchard of new hospital,
Haehl Creek Drive off of East Hill Road. Taught by
Richard Jeske.

Better options than the
freeway Bypass
 Willits “brand”; Made in
Mendo mall
Business incubator; more home cottage
industry
More local Investing (including crowd
funding)
Rezone, revitalize Commercial St.
Bike route(s) across town
Hemp museum, products and industries
Fun activities like a talent show
More local food production, seed banking,
soil building, survey needs, etc.
Local “Makers Fair” in Willits
Re-use Remco site
Work on gov’t reforms, e.g. GMOs, Rights of
Nature
Aquaponics, mushroom coop, food
preserving
Producer-consumers coops, e.g. firewood,
mushrooms, gasifiers
Project financing, e.g. solarize sewer
Training programs, e.g. skills, how to write a
business plan
Periodic Transition-style “open spaces”
Outreach & openness to diverse community,
including youth
Active wellness program
Barter economy
Biofuel station
Baby-sitting coop
Improve emergency prep (county-wide &
local)
























Some of these ideas are being incorporated in
WELL’s plans for 2013.
We hope other groups and individuals will
champion their causes, and WELL will continue to
serve as a clearinghouse and “cheer-leader” for all
localizing activities. 

Sunday, January 20: Fruit Tree Pruning Slide Show,
10am – 3pm, Mendocino County Museum in Willits,
Room 2 of the Community College (use north entrance).
Presented by Dave Watts. Both workshops are free of
charge. Information: Sanhedrin Nursery, 459-9009.
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North Coast Mushroom
Farmers Cooperative
This newly-formed mushroom farming coop is
launching its inaugural year. Next Saturday, January
12, we will be harvesting some tan oak out Sherwood
Road. Our goal is six cords of logs, enough for about
nine stacks. On Saturday January 19 we'll be having
a general meeting to discuss the Bylaws, Organizing/
Membership Agreement, Articles of Incorporation and
Marketing Agreement in detail. Two weeks after that
we'll have the first official Organizing Meeting where
the documents will be amended, adopted, and signed
by all committed founding members.
Discussion of these can begin now in the
comments forum on our website. If you’re interest, go
to www.NCMFcoop.org and take the poll on the upper
right where it says "Have your Say", so we know how
many logs to cut. Members will be signing legally
binding documents and so must be fully informed as
to their contents and the requirements they will be
pledging to conform to when conducting Coop
business. Meeting times and locations will be posted
on the website.
Once our fresh logs are on the ground, they will
sit for five weeks as their natural anti-fungal
compounds die, so mid-February will be when we
plug our first spawn, and everybody takes their logs

NEARY and O’BRIEN
Attorneys at Law
110 S. Main Street, Suite C
Willits, California 95490
http://www.cjnearylaw.com
(707) 459-5551
cjneary@pacific.net
jennifer_m_obrien@yahoo.com

home. THAT will be the day we all officially become,
as the law requires for membership in an agricultural
cooperative "bona fide producers of agricultural
products" a.k.a. mushroom farmers! The Shiitake logs
will begin to bear next fall and come in to full
production the following spring. Meanwhile, we'll start
on the oyster mushroom as it warms up in the spring.
WELL’s Pay It Forward Fund has committed to
buy two starter packages at $250 each in the capacity
of Absentee Member/Producers. This means some
prospective mushroom farmers can be funded for
their start-up kits. Several other folks have also
committed to join in this capacity, to assist and split
profits with the active farmers. The program
represents a unique and potentially powerful way of
recruiting investment capital both locally and globally.
For a longer article about NCMF, written by Larry
Buzbee, check this link: http://ncmfcoop.org/
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CHRISTOPHER MARTIN
Realtor/Associate
License #01265829

36 South Street, Willits, CA 95490
OFFICE: (707) 459-6175 X14
TOLL FREE (800) 767-9546 X14
FAX: (707) 459-6177
CELL: (707) 367-3173

www.movetomendo.com

ABBY'S CLOSET
Now Open!
1766 S. Main Street, Willits

841-0929
New & used
children's clothing & accessories
Jed Diamond, Ph.D.

and Bodywork
Clancy Rash, CMT
Certified Massage Therapist

* Swedish / Deep Tissue
* Trigger Point
* Craniosacral Therapy
* Polarity Therapy
(707) 459 - 1745

Counseling
44 Years Experience
(707) 459-5505
www.menalive.com
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WELL: Profit & Loss 2009-2011;
Budget & Actual 2012; Budget 2013
GENERAL FUND

2010

2011

2012

INCOME

P&L

P&L

Budget

Foundations/Gifts
Ind. Donations/Direct
Appeal
Memberships
Concessions/Product
Sales

WELL FINANCIAL
REVIEW
2012

by Madge Strong

2013

Yr-end

Budget

10,000

1,500

0

367

1,612

1,915

2,000

1,605

1,800

4,075

2,180

3,500

3,823

3,500

713

0

50

Events

452

1,434

600

562

600

Newsletter Ad Sales

540

320

500

725

720

28

7

0

4

17,420

7,356

6,650

7,086

6,620

0

10,000

500

750

500

1,663

817

1,200

1,210

1,800

0

900

900

900

900

Interest
Total Income
EXPENSE
Grants Allocated
Contract - Data
Management
Contract - Newsletter
Editor
Honorariums (web, tax, video)
Office Supplies/
Equipment

260

229

200

46

200

Telephone

738

606

360

485

360

Internet

116

48

60

0

50

Postage/Delivery

360

114

150

333

180

Office Rent

300

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,200

1,200

Rent for Events

360

825

500

275

400

Printing/Posters/Ads

209

287

200

170

180

Newsletter Costs

451

366

600

216

200

Conferences/training
Food/Catering

300
124

54

100

761

761

800

818

800

Equipment Purchases
Liability Insurance
Insurance
Reimbursement

65

60

1,564

0

(240)

(400)

(300)

(400)

Bank Charges

54

32

50

45

50

Licenses/Fees/Taxes

30

15

25

69

50

6,326

16,014

6,445

8,508

6,530

11,094

(8,658)

205

(1,422)

90

Misc.
Total Expense
Net Income/Expense

62

PAY IT FORWARD
FUND
Pay It Forward
Donations

1,300

Similar to last year, WELL is financially stable within our small
budget. Presented here are profit &
loss data for the past three years
(including comparing the past year
with the budget), and our projected
budget for 2013. We’re managing to
sustain our vibrant volunteer-run
programs on less than $600 per
month.
The reason for a large apparent
“profit” in 2010 is the windfall anonymous gift of $10,000, most of which
was then allocated to seed grants in
2011.
Our on-going revenues are almost entirely from memberships and
additional contributions. Income
from donations at events goes toward the costs of rent, snacks, and
posters. Similarly, newsletter ad income helps offset newsletter costs.
On the expense side, the largest
items are contracted services for
database & bookkeeping and for the
newsletter editor; office rent; and
liability insurance. WELL continues
to sponsor Emandal Chorale, and
they contribute toward our insurance
costs.
This past year we also invested
in a projector and a much-needed
new computer, which accounts for
the net loss for this year’s general
fund. These are one-time expenses
that should last us many years.
Our budget for 2013 projects
income and expenses similar to the
past few years, without counting on
any windfall grant or gift funds. We
would of course welcome any major
donations or anyone with skills at
obtaining grants!
Our Pay It Forward fund was
set up in late 2012 and has already
received $1,300 in individual donations, plus $2,000 allocated WELL
funds. We have not yet developed a
budget for this program, as it will
depend on income and applicants
for the revolving funds.
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WELL Coordinating Committee Briefs
Summary of November 19, 2012 CC Meeting
We re-elected WELL officers and welcomed new CC member Susie Dean, thanking April Tweddell for
her year on the Board. We also welcomed Mike Burgess, who has volunteered to be web-master starting mid
-December, and thanked Harry Maurer for setting up and years of maintaining the website.
We heard from guest Larry Buzbee about plans for the North Coast Mushroom Farmers Coop (NCMFC).
See article elsewhere in this newsletter for exciting developments on this coop venture.
The CC reviewed and approved the WELL budget for 2013. We also discussed membership categories,
the need for consistency with the website, and renewals of ads for the newsletter.
We approved allocating $2,000 from WELL general funds to the Pay It Forward fund, which already has
over $800 in individual donations. We are setting up a separate account and looking into easy monthly
payment plans.
A number of other ideas were mentioned to bring to the upcoming CC retreat on Dec. 8th. See Retreat
Report on page 2.

Summary of December 17, 2012 CC Meeting
The CC dealt with several important items relating to our local investment programs. First, we reviewed
options for electronic one-time or monthly donations to the Pay It Forward fund. A technical committee will
implement either or both PayPal and Amazon.com on our soon-to-be revamped website. A second decision
was allocating $500 from the PIF fund to invest in two “absentee memberships” in the newly-forming North
Coast Mushroom Farmers Coop (NCMFC). See separate article. The third item was discussion of the
potential County PACE program. See article on page 4.
We reviewed plans for the upcoming Business Fair to be held Feb 10th at Willits City Hall, as featured in
this newsletter.
There are several ideas percolating for future programs: showing the film “Chasing Ice” at the Noyo, cosponsoring with the Now & Then Series; and guest speakers, some of whom may be streamed live using a
new Skype system once this is operational at the Grange. (This will enable bringing world-renowned
speakers to Willits without a heavy carbon footprint!) We also are looking for more opportunities for outreach
to various groups, to educate about the importance of
localization and to include the ideas and concerns of all
segments of the community.
We briefly reviewed the success of the membership
renewal mailing; follow-up is still needed. We approved
an updated new WELL flyer. We changed our CC
Susie Dean, 456-9471
meetings to start at 6:30, still on 3rd Mondays, and we
also will be scheduling a listening-skills training session
msdean2012@gmail.com
for the CC.

WELL Coordinating
Committee 2013

Next WELL Coordinating Committee
meeting is on Monday,
January 21 at 6:30 pm
The WELL Coordinating Committee (CC)
encourages the community at large to attend our
CC meetings. The next meeting is Monday,
January 21 at 6:30 pm in the log cabin at the NE
corner of the Willits Integrated Services Center,
221 S. Lenore St. Info: Peter Norris at 456-9968.

Kimbal Dodge, 456-9128
office@WELL95490.org

Holly Madrigal, 459-0447
one_visionary@yahoo.com
Jane McCabe, 456-9067
janemccabe44@yahoo.com
Peter Norris, 456-9968
petersnorris@gmail.com
Tim Rice, 456-1146, tim@multitalents.net
Madge Strong, 459-1493
mstrong@willitsonline.com
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Where we are

Where we want to be

WHAT IS WELL?
Willits Economic
Localization

www.well95490.org
Join the WELL Group on Facebook
Search for “Willits Economic LocaLization” and
choose the Group page.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/176718939023521

Vision: An enduring local economy
that provides health and security for
our community.
Mission: To foster the creation of a
local, sustainable economy in the
Willits area by helping residents to
learn valuable skills and to take
action, and by partnering with other
organizations to share knowledge and
support projects that build a thriving
community.
WELL is a 501(c)3 non-profit,
membership organization.
Printed on 100% post-consumer recycled paper

WELL EMAIL: office@well95490.org Website: www.well95490.org Phone: (707) 459-7076

Willits Economic LocaLization
P.O. Box 42
Willits, CA 95490

